We believe there are places on earth meant
to draw you out and sweep you off your
feet. Auric Road is a collection of petite
resorts in these magical places. We acquire
historic properties and reimagine them
with culturally relevant design, locallysourced food made in-house by our chefs,
thoughtful amenities, and adventure that
is always included. We redefine authentic
hospitality by creating a personalized
experience, just for you. Our Mission is to
put the adventure back into your journey
and the soul back into your stay.
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SOUL
IS OUR
STYLE

In the 1940s heyday of the California Riviera, when Hollywood stars, musicians
and producers decamped to the charming artists’ enclave of Laguna Beach to
reclaim their anonymity, the roadside motel that is now Hotel Joaquin was a
favorite escape hatch. Many decades later, we sought to revive and reimagine
its glory days as a petite resort of only 22 rooms and a feeling of matchless
exclusivity, secluded from Laguna’s mega beach resorts and steps away from
the residential beach of Shaw’s Cove. With décor inspired by 1950s-era Southern
California beach culture, the carefree elegance of St. Barths, and the timeless
aesthetic of the Mediterranean coast, it’s a return to relaxed, riviera life.

YOGA
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From the patio of our restaurant, devoted
exclusively to our guests, you can see the
inspiration for Saline: the endless expanse of
the Pacific Ocean. The freshest ingredients,
sourced from local farmers, purveyors and
the sea, are the basis of our menu.
A restorative breakfast of unique, healthy
options is included in every stay—the
perfect way to ease into the day while
breathing in salty breezes. Flavor-packed,
wholesome lunches are designed to sustain
you through active days, and we’re happy
to pack a picnic for you to take to the beach.
Shareable plates inspired by French and
Mediterranean flavors, complemented by
local and global ingredients, complete our
relaxed dining experience.

“I FINALLY UNDERSTAND THE
TRAVEL WELLNESS CRAZE
AFTER STAYING AT THIS NEW
LAGUNA BEACH HOTEL.”
		

– Travel + Leisure

THE BAR
AT S A L I N E

We always welcome you to Hotel Joaquin with a cocktail from The Bar at Saline.
Settle in for a while—you’ll find that our breezy bar is the hub of our Living Room,
and the perfect place to enjoy the sunset and sample Saline’s dishes. Innovative
cocktails and an extensive list of spirits and wines by the glass are rounded out
by house spritzes you might choose to enjoy by the pool.
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NEVER GET BORED

WELCOME COCKTAILS

KAYAKING
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TIDE POOL WALKS

DAILY BREAKFAST

at Saline

BICYCLES

SURFING

IN-ROOM RECORD PLAYERS

PADDLE BOARDING

DAILY MORNING YOGA

COFFEE SERVICE

DAILY GUIDED HIKES
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Renew your soul in our individually designed rooms that, like you, have a name—not a

“THE WHOLE EFFECT
IS A KIND OF ARTFULLY
UNDONE ST. BART’S-MEETSCLASSIC CALIFORNIA
BUNGALOW STYLE.”

STAY
AWHILE

number. One-of-a-kind vintage pieces, curated artwork and thoughtful touches let you
know we care about your stay. We’ve kept technology out of sight, so our views of the
Pacific can be your focus. (Don’t worry—we have great Wi-fi.) Make selections from our
vintage vinyl library to create the soundtrack for your stay on your own in-room turntable.
Choose a room with a private patio, vaulted ceilings, Juliet balcony, and views to Catalina
Island or the Laguna Hills. Our luxurious baths feature imported stone and solid brass
fixtures. Handcrafted tile and thoughtful accessories pay homage to coastal craftsmen.

– Conde Nast Traveler
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PLAN YOUR
EVENT
Our petite resort is the perfect size to
buy out for a company offsite retreat,
a multi-generational family gathering,
the exclusive launch event for your brand,
or, a destination wedding. Stage your
think-tank in our fully equipped offices
and boardrooms.
Our planning specialists will work with
you to create your ideal event. Our
culinary team will create custom menus,
and we’ll work with our preferred
local vendors to make your wedding,
conference or party just what you
envisioned. With our fully customizable
pool and living room areas, and office and
conference space that can be configured
in multiple ways, Hotel Joaquin will
become your own private estate.
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PR O PE R T Y M A P

69’- 9”

POOL DECK
The pool deck affords
our guests the ultimate
in privacy with an ocean
for cocktail receptions,
or brand activations.

47’-10”

view, and can be used

POOL
40’ x 19’

DIMENSIONS
1,730 sq. ft.
C A PAC I T Y
44 guest cocktail reception
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+

BAR
LIVING ROOM
Our living room and adjoining bar
are casual meeting spaces that
extend outdoors and feel like an
airy, private beach estate. With
its fireplace and ocean view, bar

32’- 5”

and outdoor deck, it’s the perfect
space to host intimate talks and
cocktail parties.

DIMENSIONS
1,100 sq. ft.
C A PAC I T Y
30 guest seated dinner

44 guest cocktail reception
20 guest fireside chat

44’- 6”
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Say your vows with the sparkling Pacific Ocean as your backdrop, surrounded by

WEDDINGS

the citrus blossom-scented breeze. Our petite resort is the ideal size for filling with
your loved ones, just as you would in a private estate.
We’ll plan all the details with you, helping you configure our event spaces, catering
your big event, and creating the atmosphere you’re dreaming about. We have a network
of favorite local vendors, from florists to cake artists to planners and stylists.
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DAY 1

SAMPLE
ITINERARIES
Choose to sequester yourself in

Check-in & welcome cocktail
Pool side lunch
Afternoon paddle board lesson
Dinner at Saline

one of our thoughtfully designed,
ocean-view rooms or plan a full
program of adventures. Start your
day with a nourishing breakfast
at Saline after morning yoga
overlooking our pool. We’ll take you
biking or hiking in the hills, paddle
boarding or surfing or on a nature
tour of some of Laguna’s nearby
tidepools. We’re here to help you
discover your own personal alchemy.

DAY 2

Morning yoga
Breakf ast at Saline
Lunch picnic & beach activities
Private Chef ’s Dinner
DAY 3

Sound meditation
Breakf ast at Saline
Guided Laguna Wilderness hiking t our
Lunch at Saline
Departure and f arewell
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AURIC ROAD
Our petite resorts each have their own personalities, but there are a few things you can
always expect of Auric Road. Our local staff and experts connect with you, personally, to
talk about how we can make your experience just what you want. Once you arrive, you’ll
find a welcome drink in a comfortable, authentically designed living room, not a lobby.
Adventures—all included—are led by our experts, so you can make the most of the naturally
dramatic, historically significant places we call home. Should you find that Hotel Joaquin
is unavailable for your preferred dates, please allow us to introduce you to our other
properties. From our intimate Palm Springs riad, Korakia Pensione, to the rustic romance
of our sweeping Montana property, Lone Mountain Ranch, we’re certain we can create the
ideal getaway that you and your guests will remember for a lifetime.

We look forward to welcoming you.

H OTE L JOAQ U I N

KO R A K I A PE N S I O N E

LO N E M O U NTA I N R A N C H

985 N Coast Hwy
Laguna Beach, CA 92651

257 S Patencio Rd
Palm Springs, CA 92262

750 Lone Mountain Ranch Rd
Big Sky, MT 59716

949.494.5294
info@hoteljoaquin.com

760.864.6411
info@korakia.com

406.995.4644 ext. 750
resevations@lonemountainranch.com

hoteljoaquin
hoteljoaquin

korakia
korakiapensione

lonemountainranch
lonemountainranch
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1205 North Coast Highway, 2nd Floor | Laguna Beach, CA 92651
1-800-293-5649 | auricroad.com | hoteljoaquin.com

